
Course Level:  
Advanced  

This five-day VMware Horizon 8: Troubleshooting Bootcamp from 
CloudThat is a combination course of VMware Horizon 8: Virtual 
Desktop Troubleshooting & VMware Horizon 8: Infrastructure 
Troubleshooting. This course teaches candidates how to 
troubleshoot Unified Access Gateway, Horizon Connection Server, 
connections, protocols, and certificates. Through hands-on labs, 
candidates acquire the skills and abilities to troubleshoot VMware 
Horizon 8 infrastructure as well. 

By enrolling in our VMware Horizon 8: Troubleshooting Bootcamp 
course, candidates acquire the necessary knowledge and skills to 
clear the final exam successfully. Candidates attending our training 
get access to the authored curriculum and can learn through 
engaging and interactive sessions delivered by VMware certified in-
house trainers. 

Product Alignment  
• VMware Horizon 8 V2111 

Course Duration:
5 Days  

Course Overview:

VMWARE HORIZON 8: 
TROUBLESHOOTING 
BOOTCAMP



Prerequisites
•  VMware Horizon 8: Deploy and Manage  

Customers attending this course should have, at a minimum, the following VMware infrastructure skills:  

•  Use VMware vSphere Web Client to view the state of virtual machines, datastores, and networks  
•  Open a virtual machine console on VMware vCenter Server and access the guest operating system  

 
Attendees should also have the following Microsoft Windows system administration experience:  

•  Configure Active Directory services, including DNS, DHCP, and time synchronization  
•  Restrict user activities by implementing Group Policy objects  
•  Configure Windows systems to enable Remote Desktop Connections  
•  Build an ODBC connection to an SQL Server database  

Implement a structured approach to troubleshooting 

Identify the log locations for each VMware Horizon component  

Resolve common issues that occur in a Horizon environment

Identify procedures to diagnose and fix problems related to the creation and use of machines and 
desktop pools. 

Describe key Horizon Connection Server features that are available as CLI options with the vdmad-
min command 

Discuss how to troubleshoot problems related to linked cloned machines

Discuss how to troubleshoot problems related to Instant cloned machines

Objectives 



Identify steps that you can follow to solve problems related to Horizon Client 

List troubleshooting steps for UAG common issues.

Discuss Connection Server advanced configurations.

Describe VMware Horizon 8 Connections and how to troubleshoot related issues. 

Discuss troubleshooting techniques for common client connection issues 

Describe BLAST configuration verification using logs and settings. 

List troubleshooting techniques for Connection Server common issues. 

Describe VMware Horizon 8 Certificates. 

Discuss troubleshooting steps applicable to device redirection in Horizon

Describe BLAST optimization recommendations for di�erent use cases.  

Interpret VMware Horizon 8 Connection Server logs.

List troubleshooting steps for VMware Horizon 8 certificates common issues. 

Identify UAG configuration and certificate issues.

Describe Cloud Pod Architecture troubleshooting scenarios 

Identify and fix problems in a VMware Horizon environment  

Objectives 



Course Outline

Enroll Today! 

Module 1: Course Introduction

Module 3: Introduction to Use Case

Module 2: Introduction to VMware Horizon

Topics

Topics

TopicsIntroductions and course 
logistics  

Course objectives

Describe key Horizon
Connection Server features that
are available as CLI options with
the vdmadmin command
Identify and collect the log
locations for each VMware
Horizon component
Describe the VMware Horizon
backup and restore and its
benefits
Identify the Database reporting
functionality and the steps to
resolve inconsistencies 

  

Identify VMware Horizon
architecture and supportability
using VMware Documentation

  

Apply systematic troubleshooting
methods to logically diagnose
faults by collecting valid and
accurate information regarding
the environment and problems

Identify the di�erent approaches
to take when a problem occurs
and how to document them

  

  

Want to make a career in virtualization? Move up the corporate  
ladder with a list of VMware cloud certifications from CloudThat. Grab 
up to 30% discount on any of our 45+ VMware certification courses. 



Module 4: Troubleshooting Machines and Module 5: Horizon End User Performance and  

Topics Topics
Identify the information captured
in the Help Desk Tool

List the procedures to diagnose
and fix problems encountered
when creating or using machines
and desktop pools

Identify procedures you can follow
to diagnose and fix problems while
creating and using Linux desktops

  
Discuss the VMware Logon
Monitor requirements 
Describe the VMware Logon
Monitor configuration 
List the VMware Logon Monitor
metrics 
Identify the advantages of image
optimization 
Explain how to optimize VMware
Horizon Windows desktops 

  

Course Outline

Desktops

Module 6: Troubleshooting Instant Clones

Topics
Describe how instant clones are
created 
Explain what gets logged when an
instant clone is created 
Identify the keywords to look for in
logs when troubleshooting instant
clones 
Discuss how to troubleshoot
problems with instant clones

  

Module 7: Troubleshooting Horizon Client 

Topics
Identify steps that you can follow
to solve problems related to
Windows Horizon Client 
Identify steps to solve problems
related to Horizon Client for Linux 
Identify steps that you can follow
to solve problems related to
Horizon HTML Access 
Identify steps to solve problems
related to Horizon Client for Mac

  

Optimization 



Module 8: Troubleshooting Common Client
Connection Issues

Module 10: Troubleshooting Horizon 

Topics

Topics

Identify the key ports in the
Horizon environment 

Discuss how to troubleshoot
black screen problems 

  

  

  

Identify general troubleshooting
techniques for Horizon Connection
Server 

Explain how to use logs to identify
common Horizon Connection
Server problems 

Describe Active Directory (AD)
Lightweight Directory Service (LDS)
Replication 

Discuss Horizon Connection Server
Replication common issues 

Explain how to interpret Horizon
Connection Server logs 

Compare successful and
unsuccessful logs from common
infrastructure administration tasks

  

  

  

Module 9: Troubleshooting Device 
Redirection 

Topics
List troubleshooting steps
applicable to USB Redirection issue

Discuss Nested RDSH Redirection

  

  
Module 11: Troubleshooting Unified 

Topics

  

Module 12: BLAST Configuration 

Topics
Discuss BLAST Codecs and
Encoder Switch settings 

Describe how to verify BLAST
configuration using logs and
settings

  

    

  

List and identify common UAG
deployment issues 

Explain how to monitor the health
of a Unified Access Gateway
deployment 

Identify and Troubleshoot UAG
certificate issues 

Explain how to monitor, test, and
troubleshoot network errors using
tcpdump and curl 
Detail general Unified Access
Gateway troubleshooting methods 

  

  

 

Course Outline

Connection Server Access Gateway 



Course Outline

Module 13: Optimizing BLAST

Topics
List general BLAST optimization
recommendations

Summarize BLAST tuning
recommendations that apply to
WAN connections 

Summarize BLAST tuning
recommendations that apply to
work-from-home and home-o�ce-
to-cloud use cases 

Describe recommended tuning
options to increase display protocol
quality for all use cases and
applications 

  

  

  

  

  

Module 14: Horizon Connections 
Troubleshooting

Topics
Explain Horizon Connections.  

Describe the role of Primary and 
Secondary protocols in Horizon 
Connections.  

Describe HTML Client Access 
Connections.  

Describe Horizon Connections 
Load Balancing.  

Describe timeout settings, 
supported health monitoring 
string, and suitable Load 
balancer persistence values.  

Identify troubleshooting steps 
for failing Horizon Load Balancer 
connections.  

List troubleshooting steps for 
Horizon Connections

Module 15: Horizon Certificates 
Troubleshooting

Topics
List Horizon certificate 
functions  

Describe Horizon certificates 
scenarios.  

Discuss potential challenges 
related to certificates in 
Horizon  

Describe the troubleshooting 
approach to Horizon 
certificates issues

Module 16: Cloud Pod Architecture 
Troubleshooting

Topics
Describe Cloud Pod 
Architecture troubleshooting 
scenarios



Who Should Enroll for this Course? 
Tier 1 system administrators, and integrators responsible for managing and maintaining VMware Horizon 
Infrastructure.

About CloudThat  

Our Success Track

To know more about our VMware certification training, email at sales@cloudthat.com or  
call us at +918880002200. 
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Established in 2011, CloudThat is a leading Cloud Training and Cloud Consulting services provider in India, 
USA, Asia, Europe, and Africa. Being a pioneer in the Cloud domain, CloudThat has special expertise in 
catering to mid-market and enterprise clients in all the major Cloud service providers like AWS, Microsoft, 
GCP, VMware, Databricks, HP, and more. Uniquely positioned to be a single source for both training and 
consulting for cloud technologies like Cloud Migration, Data Platforms, DevOps, IoT, and the latest tech
nologies like AI/ML, it is a top-tier partner with AWS and Microsoft, winning more than 8 awards combined 
in 11 years. Recently, it was awarded the prestigious AWS Training Partner of the Year 2023 and won the 
Microsoft Superstars FY 2023 award in Asia & India. Leveraging their position as a leader in the market, 
CloudThat has trained 650k+ professionals in 500+ cloud certifications and delivered 300+ consulting 
projects for 100+ corporates in 28+ countries.


